Introduction {#s1}
============

Meiosis is the process in which maternal and paternal homologous chromosomes engage in close physical pairing, termed synapsis, and exchange genetic information by recombination through the programmed formation and repair of DNA double-strand breaks (DSBs) [@pgen.1002560-Zickler1]. Autosomal homologs synapse and recombine along their entire length, but the sex chromosomes are often largely non-homologous, or, in some species, even lack a pairing partner [@pgen.1002560-Page1] and therefore represent a challenge to a system based on homologous pairing and recombination. The strategy adopted by the sex chromosomes to assure correct segregation in the heterogametic sex varies greatly among different groups and this variability is present even within mammals [@pgen.1002560-delaFuente1], [@pgen.1002560-Stitou1]. In mouse the X and Y are highly divergent in gene content and size, and synapsis and recombination is restricted to a distal limited region of homology, called the pseudoautosomal region (PAR) [@pgen.1002560-Burgoyne1]. The X and Y chromosomes therefore remain largely unsynapsed throughout much of meiosis in normal males.

Genes located on the unsynapsed regions of the X and Y chromosomes are transcriptionally silenced at early pachytene by Meiotic Sex Chromosome Inactivation (MSCI) [@pgen.1002560-McKee1], [@pgen.1002560-Turner1], [@pgen.1002560-Yan1]. Several studies have provided evidence that MSCI is driven by the unsynapsed state of the XY pair [@pgen.1002560-Baarends1], [@pgen.1002560-Turner2], [@pgen.1002560-Turner3]. MSCI is thought to represent a manifestation of a more general mechanism that silences any chromosome that fails to synapse with its homologue, termed Meiotic Silencing of Unsynapsed Chromatin (MSUC) [@pgen.1002560-Schimenti1]. The function of meiotic silencing is unclear, but it has been suggested to prevent ectopic recombination events between non-homologous sequences [@pgen.1002560-McKee1], to cull cells with synaptic errors [@pgen.1002560-Turner1], and/or to halt gene expression at sites of DNA damage [@pgen.1002560-Inagaki1].

Meiotic silencing was described originally in the fungus *Neurospora* [@pgen.1002560-Shiu1] and later in members of the animal kingdom, including *C. elegans* [@pgen.1002560-Bean1], mice [@pgen.1002560-Baarends1], [@pgen.1002560-Turner3], humans [@pgen.1002560-GarciaCruz1] and *D. melanogaster* [@pgen.1002560-Hense1], [@pgen.1002560-Vibranovski1] (but see also [@pgen.1002560-Mikhaylova1]). Nevertheless, the effectors that mediate silencing in different model organisms vary considerably. For instance, meiotic silencing in mice is dependent upon BRCA1 [@pgen.1002560-Turner4], MDC1 [@pgen.1002560-Ichijima1] and phosphorylation of the histone variant H2AFX (forming γH2AFX) [@pgen.1002560-FernandezCapetillo1], while in *C. elegans* it requires components of the RNA-interference pathway [@pgen.1002560-Kelly1], [@pgen.1002560-Maine1]. Furthermore, in mammals, meiotic silencing occurs at the transcriptional level [@pgen.1002560-Baarends1], [@pgen.1002560-Turner3], while in *Neurospora* it occurs post-transcriptionally [@pgen.1002560-Shiu1]. These mechanistic dissimilarities are consistent with a model in which meiotic silencing arose multiple times during evolution, perhaps serving distinct functions in different organisms. A key unresolved question is when during evolution the H2AFX-dependent form of silencing currently extant in mammals arose. A recent study found that MSCI operates in the male germ line of the marsupial *Monodelphis domestica*, and that the inactive marsupial XY bivalent is enriched for γH2AFX [@pgen.1002560-Namekawa1]. This finding places the appearance of the H2AFX-dependent silencing mechanism prior to the eutherian/metatherian radiation, 148 Mya. Clearly, analysis of other, more distantly related model organisms is now essential.

A good example of such an organism is the chicken. The avian and mammalian lineages diverged around 300 Mya. In contrast to mammals, females are the heterogametic sex in birds. Unlike the XY pair, which remains largely unsynapsed throughout the duration of pachytene, classical EM studies have described the pairing status of the chicken ZW pair as highly dynamic during pachytene [@pgen.1002560-Solari1], [@pgen.1002560-Solari2]. The Z and W are thought to associate at their homologous ends at early pachytene and to undergo a subsequent stage of complete synapsis involving their non-homologous regions. ZW desynapsis was reported to occur during late pachytene, leaving the Z and W associated only at their homologous extremities.

Moreover, a recent study proposed that DNA DSB markers on the ZW pair disappear at synapsis, but reappear later during desynapsis and are carried over to the diplotene stage [@pgen.1002560-Schoenmakers1]. Importantly this study reported that MSCI occurs during chicken oogenesis. A model was suggested in which the W chromosome enters meiosis in an already inactive state, and that inactivation subsequently spreads *in trans* to the Z chromosome via meiotic pairing [@pgen.1002560-Schoenmakers1].

Here, we address both the dynamics of ZW synapsis and the transcriptional state of the ZW pair during chicken meiotic progression, using existing and novel synapsis and recombination markers as well as gene-specific RNA FISH. In contrast to previous reports, we find that ZW DNA DSB foci disappear at synapsis and that ZW desynapsis normally occurs at diplotene. Unexpectedly we found that the process of synapsis is highly error prone. Furthermore, we find no evidence to support the existence of a pachytene-specific wave of ZW chromosome silencing. Our findings have important implications for our understanding of the evolution of meiotic silencing.

Results {#s2}
=======

A population of chicken oocytes never achieve ZW synapsis {#s2a}
---------------------------------------------------------

During oogenesis, germ cells progress through meiosis in a broadly synchronised wave. In order to follow the synaptic behaviour of the ZW pair, we isolated ovaries at embryonic day (E) 19 and at 0, 1, 3 and 6 days post-hatching (dph), the time period during which, in our stock, germ cells progress from leptotene to diplotene. To assess synapsis at each of these stages, we immunostained oocytes with antibodies to the axial element marker SYCP3 [@pgen.1002560-Lammers1] and the recombination protein RPA ([Figure 1](#pgen-1002560-g001){ref-type="fig"}) [@pgen.1002560-Moens1], [@pgen.1002560-Plug1], [@pgen.1002560-Moens2]. In male (XY) mice, RPA appears on axes prior to synapsis, accumulates on newly-synapsed autosomal bivalents at early pachytene, and subsequently disappears from these sites during the early to late pachytene transition, concomitant with the resolution of meiotic DNA DSBs [@pgen.1002560-Plug1], [@pgen.1002560-Moens2]. In contrast, RPA staining persists on the asynapsed X chromosome untill late pachytene [@pgen.1002560-Plug1]. We therefore envisaged that RPA would be a useful marker to follow the synaptic behaviour of the Z chromosome during chicken oogenesis.

![RPA localization in chicken oocytes.\
Oocytes stained for RPA (red) and SYCP1/SYCP3 (green). RPA and SYCP1 co-staining was performed first ([Figure S1](#pgen.1002560.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After imaging, the slides were then stained for SYCP3 and new pictures were taken. (A) Zygotene, RPA foci are on synapsed and unsynapsed chromosomes (indicated with arrows and arrowheads, respectively). (B--D) Pachytene; RPA foci on autosomal synaptic axes are still abundant at early pachytene (B), but rapidly decrease and then disappear by late pachytene (C--D). Pachytene cells were classified as late if they contained fewer than five foci on synaptic autosomes. (C) Late pachytene oocyte containing a synapsed ZW bivalent RPA negative. (D) Late pachytene oocyte containing an unsynapsed Z and W carrying chains of RPA foci on the Z. Z and W were identified by hybridisation to Z and W chromosome paints (data not shown). Drawings of ZW synaptic configurations are shown to the right of panel C and D. Scale bar = 10 µm.](pgen.1002560.g001){#pgen-1002560-g001}

The time course of RPA localization on autosomes in chicken oocytes was similar to that observed in mouse spermatocytes: RPA foci were abundant until early pachytene ([Figure 1A, 1B](#pgen-1002560-g001){ref-type="fig"}), but then reduced in number with few or no foci evident by late pachytene ([Figure 1C](#pgen-1002560-g001){ref-type="fig"}). Using this RPA staining criterion, we then focused on the late pachytene oocyte population, expecting to find evidence of ZW desynapsis as previously suggested [@pgen.1002560-Solari1].

We identified late pachytene oocytes with unsynapsed sex chromosome pairs, each exhibiting chains of RPA foci along the axial length of the Z ([Figure 1D](#pgen-1002560-g001){ref-type="fig"}). These were confirmed as unsynapsed using RPA/SYCP1 combined staining ([Figure S1](#pgen.1002560.s001){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). However, two observations were inconsistent with this sex chromosome configuration arising through desynapsis. Firstly, the percentage of cells containing such "separated ZW pairs", hereafter termed ZW^RPA+^ pairs, was low, representing less than a quarter of the total late pachytene oocytes examined (see legend to [Figure 2](#pgen-1002560-g002){ref-type="fig"}). Secondly, the RPA foci on ZW^RPA+^ pairs were unusually strong in intensity compared to the foci observed on the Z and W axes at early pachytene ([Figure 1B, 1D](#pgen-1002560-g001){ref-type="fig"}). As accumulation of DNA DSB proteins on chromosome axes is a characteristic sign of synaptic failure [@pgen.1002560-Ashley1], [@pgen.1002560-Sun1], we considered the hypothesis that ZW^RPA+^ pairs had never achieved synapsis during pachytene and that this resulted in the retention and accumulation of DNA DSB-associated markers. We also noted that RAD51 persisted on the ZW^RPA+^ pairs ([Figure S2](#pgen.1002560.s002){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Oocytes with unresolved DNA DSBs on the Z chromosome progress to diplotene.\
(A--F) 6 dph oocytes stained for RPA (red) and SYCP3 (green). The diplotene cells were classified as early when desynapsis was partial and late when desynapsis was complete. (A--B) Late pachytene; (C--D) early diplotene; (E--F) late diplotene. (A, C, E) Cells RPA negative (RPA^−ve^), and (B, D, F) cells carrying a chain of RPA foci (RPA^+ve^). (G) Graph showing the percentage of RPA^+ve^ cells at each stage. Total number of cells analysed: late pachytene, 141; early diplotene, 223; late diplotene, 169. ZW chromosome painting performed after antibody staining showed that the Z chromosome accounted for 85% of the RPA^+ve^ cells identified at pachytene and 74% at early diplotene, making the percentage of late pachytene ZW^RPA+^ = 21.7% and the percentage of early diplotene ZW^RPA+^ = 19.6%. The percentage of ZW^RPA+^ pairs at late diplotene was not calculated as in many of these cells it was not possible to unambiguosly identify the entire Z axis. The quantification was done on ovaries from the chicken line ISA Brown. (H) 14 dph oocytes stained for RPA (red) and SYCP3 (green). 90% of the cells are negative for SYCP3; no RPA was identified in these cells (number of cells analysed: 60). Scale bar = 10 µm.](pgen.1002560.g002){#pgen-1002560-g002}

To test our 'ZW asynapsis' model we examined the proportion of oocytes exhibiting ZW^RPA+^ pairs as meiosis progressed from late pachytene to diplotene ([Figure 2A--2F](#pgen-1002560-g002){ref-type="fig"}). We subdivided diplotene oocytes into early and late substages according to the degree of autosomal desynapsis revealed by SYCP3 and scored the percentage of oocytes with persistent RPA foci chains in all three populations ([Figure 2G](#pgen-1002560-g002){ref-type="fig"}, see legend for description). We reasoned that if ZW^RPA+^ pairs resulted from late pachytene desynapsis, the proportion of oocytes with RPA foci would drastically increase by diplotene. In contrast, we found that the proportion was unchanged over this period, remaining between 25 and 27% ([Figure 2G](#pgen-1002560-g002){ref-type="fig"}). This observation is consistent with a model in which ZW^RPA+^ pairs represent asynapsed bivalents. This also shows that oocytes with asynapsed ZW pairs progress through pachytene and diplotene. RPA foci eventually disappeared by 14 dph, when oocytes had lost SYCP3 staining ([Figure 2H](#pgen-1002560-g002){ref-type="fig"}, see legend for details).

To further test if ZW^RPA+^ pairs observed at late pachytene were asynaptic rather than desynaptic, we combined immunostaining for SYCP3/RPA with that of MLH1, a component of the obligatory crossover that forms at the PAR [@pgen.1002560-Anderson1], [@pgen.1002560-Pigozzi1]. Crossovers occur after synapsis and recombination between homologous sequences. If late pachytene ZW^RPA+^ pairs had engaged in synapsis, they should thereafter remain tethered at their distal PAR by a crossover. We found that late pachytene ZW^RPA+^ pairs were never marked by MLH1 ([Figure 3A](#pgen-1002560-g003){ref-type="fig"}), while stage-matched, fully synapsed ZW bivalents always exhibited a PAR-associated MLH1 focus ([Figure 3B](#pgen-1002560-g003){ref-type="fig"}). Moreover we noticed that in some ZW^RPA+^ pairs Z and W axes were not in close proximity to each other. Thus, ZW^RPA+^ pairs result from asynapsis.

![The late pachytene ZW^RPA+^ pair has no MLH1 focus.\
Oocytes triple stained for SYCP3 (green), RPA (blue) and MLH1 (red). (A) The ZW^RPA+^ pair carrying a chain of RPA foci on the Z never has a MLH1 focus (white arrowhead indicates the expected location of the focus); total number of oocytes analysed: 62. (B) The fully synapsed ZW bivalent always carries a MLH1 focus at one end (white arrow); Total number of oocytes analysed: 138. Drawings of the ZW pair to the right of ech panel. ZW pairs were identified using ZW chromosome paints (data not shown). Scale bar = 10 µm.](pgen.1002560.g003){#pgen-1002560-g003}

The Z and W chromosome paints used in our experiments hybridize to large heterochromatic regions of the sex chromosomes; in the case of the Z chromosome this region mainly resides at the tip of the long (q) arm, i.e. at the opposite end to the PAR, while in the case of the W chromosome it dominates much of the chromosome length. The Z paint is therefore ideal to distinguish the two ends of the Z in pachytene and early diplotene cells and to allow us to investigate spatial associations between the Z and W chromosomes in more detail. At late pachytene we observed complete spatial separation of the Z and W axes in 11% of ZW^RPA+^ pairs ([Figure 4A](#pgen-1002560-g004){ref-type="fig"}). In a further 55%, the W chromosome was in close proximity to one end of the Z chromosome. However, chromosome painting revealed that in 92% of these oocytes this was actually the heterochromatic q end, rather than the expected PAR end of the Z chromosome ([Figure 4B](#pgen-1002560-g004){ref-type="fig"}). In the remaining bivalents an assessment of PAR-PAR interactions was impossible because both ends of the Z chromosome were in close proximity to the W chromosome ([Figure 4C](#pgen-1002560-g004){ref-type="fig"}). Together, these findings show that at least 60% of late pachytene ZW^RPA+^ pairs display complete failure in PAR-PAR association, confirming that those ZW^RPA+^ pairs are asynaptic.

![Many ZW^RPA+^ pairs have PAR-PAR misalignment.\
Late pachytene oocytes triple-stained for SYCP3 (green), RPA (blue), MLH1 (red) and subsequently hybridised to Z and W chromosome paints (top right insets: Z, green cloud; W, red cloud). Total number of ZW^RPA+^ oocytes analysed: 134. (A) Z and W axes are clearly separated; (B) only the q-end of the Z axis is close to the W; (C) both ends of the Z are close to the W (see text for percentages of each class). The ZW bivalents are also schematised to the right (black line = Z; grey line = W; green = Z paint; red = W paint). Scale bar = 10 µm.](pgen.1002560.g004){#pgen-1002560-g004}

ZW synapsis is not transient during pachytene {#s2b}
---------------------------------------------

Our results so far established that one fifth of oocytes never achieve ZW synapsis during pachytene. We next wished to determine the timing of ZW desynapsis in the remaining late pachytene oocytes in which ZW synapsis and DNA DSB repair had occurred normally. We identified these oocytes by their negativity for Z chromosome-associated RPA foci. Analysis of 6 dph ovaries revealed complete ZW synapsis in 88% of late pachytene oocytes ([Figure 5A](#pgen-1002560-g005){ref-type="fig"}). A further 4.4% exhibited partially desynapsed ZW bivalents ([Figure 5B](#pgen-1002560-g005){ref-type="fig"}) and the remaining 7.6% exhibited end-to-end ZW associations, i.e. complete desynapsis ([Figure 5C](#pgen-1002560-g005){ref-type="fig"}).

![ZW bivalent desynapsis occurs in synchrony with autosomal desynapsis.\
Oocytes double-stained for SYCP3 (green) and RPA (blue) and subsequently hybridised to Z and W chromosome paints (green and red clouds respectively in top right insets); only the late pachytene and early diplotene cells negative for RPA were considered. (A--C) Late pachytene cells (total number analysed: 134); (A) ZW is fully synapsed; (B) ZW is partially desynapsed; (C) Z and W are fully desynapsed. (D--F) Early diplotene cells (total number analysed: 54); (D) ZW is fully synapsed; (E) ZW is partially desynapsed; (F) Z and W are fully desynapsed. Relative percentages are indicated in the insets at bottom right corner of each panel. To the side of each panel is a schematic of the ZW pair (Thick black line, synapsed ZW; black and grey thin lines, desynapsed Z W, respectively). In most pachytene cells the ZW pair is synapsed, in most early diplotene cells ZW is partially desynapsed. Scale bar = 10 µm.](pgen.1002560.g005){#pgen-1002560-g005}

The existence of such a small percentage of desynapsed ZW bivalents at late pachytene suggested two hypotheses: either most ZW bivalents do not undergo premature desynapsis at late pachytene, or premature desynapsis occurs in most oocytes, as previously reported [@pgen.1002560-Solari1], but it is restricted to a narrow time window at the very end of late pachytene. In the latter scenario, the vast majority of ZW bivalents would be expected to exhibit end-to-end associations during subsequent early diplotene. Contrary to this model, only 25% of early diplotene oocytes exhibited end-to-end associations while 18% and 57% showed complete synapsis and partial desynapsis, respectively ([Figure 5D--5F](#pgen-1002560-g005){ref-type="fig"}). We conclude that most ZW bivalents do not initiate premature desynapsis during pachytene.

A lack of inactivating marks associated with the meiotic Z chromosome {#s2c}
---------------------------------------------------------------------

Next, we looked at the chicken ZW bivalent for the presence of inactivating chromatin marks found previously to be associated with MSCI in the mouse. One such modification is H2AFX phosphorylation [@pgen.1002560-FernandezCapetillo1], [@pgen.1002560-Mahadevaiah1]. We found that in chicken, like in mouse, a wave of H2AFX γ-phosphorylation appears at meiotic S-phase, being evident in BrdU positive germ cells at E14 ([Figure 6A--6B](#pgen-1002560-g006){ref-type="fig"}). γH2AFX was also observed throughout the nucleus in developmentally advanced cells, identified as leptotene by their positivity for SYCP3 ([Figure 6C--6D](#pgen-1002560-g006){ref-type="fig"}). As in mice, this DNA DSB-related staining was maintained through zygotene, before vanishing by mid pachytene ([Figure 6E--6H](#pgen-1002560-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Notably, in contrast to the mouse XY bivalent, chromatin-wide γH2AFX staining was not found on the asynaptic ZW^RPA+^ pairs at pachytene. γH2AFX was only found in association with the axis of these ZW^RPA+^ pairs, where it remained at unresolved DNA DSBs, marked by strong RPA foci ([Figure 6I--6J](#pgen-1002560-g006){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, a sex chromatin-wide wave of H2AFX γ-phosphorylation does not occur during chicken oogenesis. We also noted that another protein implicated in MSCI, TopBP1 [@pgen.1002560-Perera1], was restricted to foci on ZW^RPA+^ pairs, and was not evident along the full length of the axis or in the chromatin, in contrast to the situation in the mouse ([Figure S3](#pgen.1002560.s003){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![Chick oocytes undergo a wave of γH2AFX coincident with the beginning of meiosis.\
(A--B) Ovarian section from E14 embryos injected with BrdU two hours before dissection and double-stained for BrdU (green) and γH2AFX (red). Many germ cells are positive for both markers (e.g. white arrows). (C--D) Oocyte nuclei from E14 ovarian spreads double-stained for γH2AFX (red) and SYCP3 (green). SYCP3 is only present in some of the γH2AFX positive cells. (E--H) γH2AFX timecourse on ovarian spreads. The cells were double-stained with SYCP3 for staging. γH2AFX is downregulated by mid-pachytene. (I--J), Pachytene cells triple-stained for SYCP3 (green), RPA (green) and γH2AFX (red): γH2AFX is only present in the cell containing asynaptic RPA+ve chromosomes (left nucleus), where it colocalises with some RPA foci (white arrows). Scale bar = 10 µm.](pgen.1002560.g006){#pgen-1002560-g006}

We then studied the localization of other MSCI-associated chromatin marks: CBX1 [@pgen.1002560-Motzkus1] and H3K9me3 [@pgen.1002560-Martens1], [@pgen.1002560-Peters1]. We found that both marks were enriched at the pericentromeric chromatin of all chromosome bivalents, as well as being localised to the Z and W chromosomes ([Figure 7A--7F](#pgen-1002560-g007){ref-type="fig"}). H3K9me3 was not specific to the sex chromatin as several domains were observed localising to different chromosomes ([Figure 7A--7C](#pgen-1002560-g007){ref-type="fig"}). Closer examination of late pachytene cells revealed that both marks were restricted to the heterochromatic block on the q-arm of the Z chromosome. The W chromatin was more extensively covered in both marks, with CBX1 being enriched in discrete domains, again consistent with these marks being components of constitutive heterochromatin. Importantly, no significant difference in this localisation pattern was observed between ZW bivalents that were synapsed or asynapsed.

![Epigenetic status of Z and W chromosomes at pachytene.\
(A--F) Oocyte nuclei double stained for SYCP3 (green) and H3K9me3 (A--C), or CBX1 (D--F) (red). Z and W have been identified by chromosome paint (data not shown). Asynapsed Z and W have been pseudo-coloured white and blue, respectively; synapsed ZW has been pseudo-coloured turquoise. Both markers stain the W chromatin, and the heterochromatic q end of the Z (indicated with a white arrow). (G--H) Ovarian somatic cells stained for H3K9me3 (red) (G), and subsequently hybridised to Z (green) and W (red) chromosome paints (H). Z and W chromatin are always H3K9me3 positive (green and, respectively, white arrows in G); total number of cells analysed: 67. (I--J) Oocyte nuclei double-stained for SYCP3 (green) and H3K9me3 (red), and subsequently processed for DNA-FISH using BAC CH261-125H16 (Z5) as a probe. This BAC contains ∼200KB of Z DNA, including the gene Dmrt1, located at 27 Mb on the chicken Z physical map ([www.ensemble.org](http://www.ensemble.org)). The signal (turquoise) is indicated by a white arrow. The probe was found to localise outside the H3K9me3 domain (I) or to the domain border (J) in 89% of the synapsed ZW pairs analysed; total number of cells analysed: 40. Scale bar = 10 µm.](pgen.1002560.g007){#pgen-1002560-g007}

These data suggested that the association of H3K9me3 and CBX1 with the Z and W chromosomes may be unrelated to their synaptic status or to any potential meiotic silencing phenomenon, and may instead merely reflect the presence of blocks of constitutive heterochromatin. We therefore analysed their patterns in somatic ovarian supporting cells. Although CBX1 was not detected, the whole W chromosome and the Z chromosome heterochromatic q block, identified by chromosome painting, were H3K9me3 positive in these cells, consistent with this hypothesis ([Figure 7G--7H](#pgen-1002560-g007){ref-type="fig"}). Furthermore, DNA FISH on pachytene oocytes revealed that DNA from the euchromatic portion of the Z chromosome was located outside or on the border of the H3K9me3 domain ([Figure 7I--7J](#pgen-1002560-g007){ref-type="fig"}).

Expression of Z-linked genes persists into pachytene and is not biased by the synaptic status of the ZW bivalent {#s2d}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Previous work has shown that in mouse spermatocytes global transcription levels drop considerably during leptotene and zygotene [@pgen.1002560-Turner3]. At the onset of pachytene, the autosomes recover their transcriptional activity, while the X and Y are subject to MSCI [@pgen.1002560-Burgoyne2]. Equivalent analyses in chicken oocytes are lacking, so we decided to follow autosome and sex chromosome-specific activity during chicken oogenesis. We used RNA FISH for this purpose, to allow us to visualise nascent transcripts on a cell-by-cell basis. We initially screened for genes expressed in E14 ovaries, when most cells are in pre-leptotene, i.e. prior to the onset of meiotic prophase. We found nine Z-linked ([Figure 8A](#pgen-1002560-g008){ref-type="fig"}) and three autosomal BACs containing-genes expressed at this stage, and in each case RNA signals were observed in the majority of cells studied ([Figure 8B](#pgen-1002560-g008){ref-type="fig"}). At E19, when most cells are in leptotene and zygotene, the transcriptional activity of all genes was drastically down-regulated, being expressed in a lower percentage of oocytes than at E14. Subsequently at 1 dph and at 6 dph, when cells progress through pachytene and diplotene, the proportion of cells positive for each probe signal remained relatively low. Of note, the range of autosomal activity was 17--24% at 1 dph and 8--14% at 6 dph, and the activity of genes on the Z chromosome followed a similar trend, the range being 11--32% at 1 dph and 6--25% at 6 dph ([Figure 8C](#pgen-1002560-g008){ref-type="fig"}). These data suggest that in chicken, as in mouse, there is a global downregulation of transcription in early prophase [@pgen.1002560-Burgoyne2], but in chicken this seems to be maintained through pachytene and early diplotene.

![A global downregulation of transcription occurs at leptotene-zygotene and is maintained into pachytene and early diplotene.\
(A) Schematic of the Z chromosome showing the location of the Z probes used in the analysis. (B) RNA-FISH analysis using Z (Z1--Z9) and autosomal (A1--A3) probes on oocytes from E14 (see [Materials and Methods](#s4){ref-type="sec"} for probe identity). The oocytes were identified by subsequent staining for γH2AFX. The bars represent the percentage of expressing oocytes. (C) (Top) Timecourse results using the probes screened at E14and subsequently analysed at E19, 1 dph (D1), 6 dph (D6); the oocytes were identified by staining for SYCP3. The Y axis indicates the percentage of expressing oocytes. (C) (Bottom) Charts representing the percentage of leptotene/zygotene (L/Z), pachytene (P) and diplotene (D) cells in the ovaries analysed at E19, D1 and D6; the counting was carried out on spreads generated from the cell dispersions used for RNA-FISH, after staining for SYCP3 and RPA. (D) Oocyte nuclei from ovarian spreads subject to RNA-FISH using the probe Z5 (cyan) and stained for SYCP3 (red) and RPA (green); (Top) Positive oocyte containing ZW^RPA+^; (Bottom) Positive oocyte containing a fully synapsed ZW. The positive signal (cyan) is also indicated by a white arrow. Scale bar = 10 µm. (E) Plots summarising the results from the RNA-FISH on spreads using probes Z4, Z5, Z7, Z8. (Top) Relative percentages of synaptic and asynaptic ZW within the positive late pachytene oocytes. (Bottom) Chart representing the relative percentages of synaptic and asynaptic ZW within the total population of late pachytene oocytes. The activity of the pachytene ZW pair is not biased by its synaptic status.](pgen.1002560.g008){#pgen-1002560-g008}

Importantly, the finding that Z-gene expression can be observed during pachytene argues against the existence of a wave of sex chromosome silencing analogous to that seen in mammals. However, since silencing might be expected to occur only on particular sex chromosome configurations, we could have missed subtle changes in Z chromosome expression using this approach. We therefore combined RNA-FISH on 1 dph oocytes with SCP3/RPA immunostaining in order to distinguish cells carrying the ZW^RPA+^ pairs. We found that both ZW^RPA+^ and ZW^RPA−^ cells were transcriptionally active for all the Z probes tested. Four of the FISH experiments (probes Z4,5,7,8) were performed on surface spreads in order to look directly for a correlation between the presence or absence of a Z-gene RNA FISH signal and the synaptic status of the Z chromosome ([Figure 8D](#pgen-1002560-g008){ref-type="fig"}). The percentage of cells with synaptic and asynaptic ZW pairs expressing each of the four genes correlated well with the percentage of synaptic and asynaptic ZW within the populations ([Figure 8E](#pgen-1002560-g008){ref-type="fig"}). We also observed a similar frequency of expression for both ZW^RPA+^ and ZW^RPA−^ cells for a further five Z-linked RNA FISH probes (probes Z1,2,3,6,9; [Table S1](#pgen.1002560.s004){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Thus, the activity of each of the Z-genes studied are independent of the synaptic status of the Z chromosome. These data further argue against the existence of a pachytene-specific wave of Z chromosome silencing during chicken oogenesis.

Discussion {#s3}
==========

The dynamics of synapsis and DSB repair of the chicken ZW pair: a new model {#s3a}
---------------------------------------------------------------------------

In this study, we have investigated the synaptic behaviour and transcriptional status of the ZW bivalent during chicken meiosis, as a first step towards understanding the conservation and evolution of meiotic silencing in the animal kingdom.

Our findings lead us to a new model for the kinetics of ZW pairing in the chicken that challenges the currently accepted view. We propose that in chicken oocytes DSBs on the sex chromosomes are normally resolved by the end of pachytene. The repair correlates with the formation of a heterologous synapsis between Z and W, which is generally maintained throughout pachytene and is disassembled at the beginning of diplotene. In one fifth of oocytes, the sex chromosomes fail to achieve synapsis and DNA DSB repair. Oocytes carrying these asynapsed bivalents nevertheless proceed to the diplotene stage ([Figure 9](#pgen-1002560-g009){ref-type="fig"}).

![The chick sex chromosome meiotic synaptic behaviour: a new model.\
Schematic representing the dynamics of synapsis and DSB repair of the ZW pair during early meiosis. Autosome axes in black; Z in green; W in red. RPA foci are shown as blue dots, γH2AX as circles. In about 80% of the oocytes that reach pachytene ZW undergoes synapsis and DSB repair by mid-late pachytene and desynapses at diplotene. In 20% of oocytes ZW remains asynapsed and maintains unrepaired DSBs, nevertheless the cells go to diplotene. Different shades of blu represent different levels of transcriptional activity (dark blue: high, light blue: low). The oocytes undergo a global downregulation of transcriptional activity at leptotene/zygotene. At pachytene, no Z specific wave of silencing is evident in any of its configurations. Autosomes and Z chromosomes behave alike; they maintain a low level of transcription at least into early diplotene. See Discussion for more details.](pgen.1002560.g009){#pgen-1002560-g009}

The fundamental finding that led us to this model was the identification of two types of "separated" ZW pairs at late pachytene: one replete with DSB foci on the Z axis (ZW^RPA+^) and one without DSB foci. Our data demonstrate that the ZW^RPA+^ pairs are asynaptic, unveiling an intrinsic error-prone nature of the system. The proportion of oocytes that fail to achieve ZW synapsis and DSB repair is unexpectedly high when compared with that in male mice, in which asynapsis of the heteromorphic XY pair occurs at between four and nine percent [@pgen.1002560-Rodriguez1]. The high level of ZW univalence may result in part from a generally elevated level of chromosome pairing defects occurring in the female germ line [@pgen.1002560-Setterfield1]. However, the frequency of ZW asynapsis that we observed far exceeds that noted for the autosomes (around 5%), indicating that ZW synapsis in the female germ line is highly error prone, with many oocytes susceptible to ZW pairing disturbances and consequent failure to establish a crossover at the PAR.

In chicken, Z and W synapsis normally proceeds from the homologous ends and spreads through the heterologous regions [@pgen.1002560-Solari1]. Interestingly, most ZW^RPA+^ oocytes exhibiting misalignment of their PARs displayed close apposition of their heterochromatic regions. Heterochromatin is rich in repeat sequences; we therefore favour a model in which microhomology between Z and W repeats acts as an antagonising force to PAR-PAR pairing. The ZW^RPA+^ pair identified in this work is likely to correspond to the late pachytene "separated" ZW pair carrying DSB foci, interpreted recently as a desynaptic species [@pgen.1002560-Schoenmakers1]. The demonstration that ZW^RPA+^ is an aberrant asynaptic pair clarifies that in chick the DSB foci permanently disappear at synapsis. This is in agreement with work in mammals showing that non-homologous synapsis results in permanent disappearance of DNA DSB proteins [@pgen.1002560-Ashley1].

The nature of the ZW^RPA+^ pair also raises issues regarding the conservation of a pachytene quality surveilance mechanism in vertebrates. It is known that in yeast, recombination and synapsis defects are monitored by a pachytene checkpoint [@pgen.1002560-Roeder1]. Although it is possible that a pachytene checkpoint is operating in mammals [@pgen.1002560-Li1], some observations do not sit comfortably with this concept [@pgen.1002560-Burgoyne2]. Recently it has been proposed that MSCI failure as well as meiotic silencing of genes on unsynapsed chromosomes could cause pachytene arrest [@pgen.1002560-Burgoyne2], [@pgen.1002560-Royo1]. Our findings in chicken show that oocytes harbouring unsynapsed ZW bivalents progress through pachytene despite the Z chromosome being replete with unresolved DNA DSBs. Either no checkpoint operates during the pachytene stage of chicken oogenesis to monitor asynapsis/unresolved DNA DSBs, or a checkpoint does operate, but the number of unresolved DNA DSBs on the Z is not sufficiently high to trigger it [@pgen.1002560-Deckbar1]. Alternatively, the unresolved DNA DSBs on unsynapsed Z chromosomes may trigger a checkpoint later, at the diplotene/metaphase I transition, analogous to the timing of operation of the G2/M checkpoint in mitosis. Our findings that RPA foci disappear by 14 dph is consistent with the possibility that oocytes carrying ZW^RPA+^ pairs are eliminated, but could also reflect repair of these DSBs, presumably through sister chromatid exchange.

In male mice, unpaired sex chromosomes trigger a spindle checkpoint at metaphase I that senses a lack of spindle tension resulting from defective crossover formation [@pgen.1002560-Burgoyne2]. In females, in contrast, oocytes with a limited number of unsynapsed bivalents can pass through both meiotic divisions. This is thought to be because the spindle checkpoint is less efficient in females, and this in turn may contribute to the high levels of aneuploidy resulting from maternal meiotic errors [@pgen.1002560-Hunt1]. A recent study has implicated a Y-linked gene, *Zfy2*, as an important factor that determines the male/female differences in the spindle checkpoint efficiency [@pgen.1002560-Vernet1]. If asynaptic ZW pairs persist to the first meiotic division, it will be of great interest to determine whether they give rise to elevated sex chromosome aneuploidy in oocytes and embryos.

It was previously reported that ZW bivalents separate by late pachytene, before the dissociation of autosomal axes which marks the beginning of diplotene [@pgen.1002560-Solari1]. Our data indicate that this notion should be revised. Although it is true that desynaptic ZW bivalents were observed in late pachytene cells, the number of this type of cell was quite small. In fact they accounted only for a maximum of 12% in 6 dph ovaries. The quantitative timecourse following the progression of ZW synapsis into diplotene clearly showed that only a small percentage of diplotene oocytes contained fully desynaptic ZW pairs, while the bulk contained ZW pairs in the process of desynapsis or still fully synapsed. We therefore propose that the sex chromosomes normally desynapse in broad synchrony with the autosomes.

Meiotic sex chromosome inactivation {#s3b}
-----------------------------------

As mammalian MSCI is thought to be a manifestation of MSUC [@pgen.1002560-Turner1], a more general mechanism of silencing affecting any unsynapsed pachytene chromatin, the idea that MSCI/MSUC may be conserved and preceded the evolution of mammalian X and Y is appealing. The finding in chicken that pachytene oocytes carrying asynapsed ZW bivalents progress through to diplotene suggests two alternative hypotheses in relation to the evolution of MSCI/MSUC: the phenomenon is conserved in chicken, but the silencing of Z and W genes is not critical for survival at pachytene and early diplotene, or MSCI/MSUC is not conserved.

Our analysis of markers of MSCI and of gene expression by RNA FISH find no evidence that MSCI/MSUC occurs in the chicken germ line. Although we cannot exclude the possibility that silencing does occur at other sex-linked loci, in mice and in marsupials MSCI is a pan-chromosomal event affecting all coding genes [@pgen.1002560-Namekawa1], [@pgen.1002560-Mahadevaiah2], [@pgen.1002560-Mueller1]; furthermore, the sex chromatin-wide H2AFX phosphorylation and H3K9 trimethylation that occurs at the onset of silencing in mammals [@pgen.1002560-Turner3], [@pgen.1002560-Namekawa2] was not seen on the ZW bivalent. Therefore, if MSCI/MSUC does occur in the chicken, it must proceed in a mechanistically distinct manner. In conclusion our data do not support the existence of a pachytene wave of transcriptional silencing either associated with the asynaptic ZW, like in mammalian MSCI [@pgen.1002560-Turner1], or to the synaptic/postsynaptic ZW, as recently proposed [@pgen.1002560-Schoenmakers1]. Instead they are consistent with a model in which oocytes undergo a global downregulation of transcription at the beginning of meiosis that is maintained through pachytene and at least early stages of diplotene ([Figure 9](#pgen-1002560-g009){ref-type="fig"}).

In male mice, silencing of the X chromosome is tolerated by the evolution of autosomal 'backups' retroposed functional copies of X-linked genes that are expressed specifically during pachytene [@pgen.1002560-Wang1]. The absence of meiotic silencing in the chicken oocyte would allow continued expression of oogenesis-critical Z-linked genes and thereby progression through pachytene. This may explain why autosomal-backup systems similar to that in mammals have not been observed in the chicken [@pgen.1002560-ICGS1]. Moreover the bird ZW and mammalian XY chromosomes have a different ancestral origin and it has been shown that none of the 1000 genes on the chicken Z has an orthologue on the X [@pgen.1002560-Bellott1]. Thus, sex-linked genes shown to be toxic when expressed in mammals [@pgen.1002560-Royo1] are not present on the sex chromosomes in birds.

Finally based on our findings we propose that the H2AFX-dependent meiotic silencing mechanism either evolved after the split between mammals and birds, or that it was present in the bird/mammal ancestor and was subsequently lost in the avian lineage. A detailed analysis of meiotic silencing in other organisms will now be essential in order to discriminate between these two possibilities.

Materials and Methods {#s4}
=====================

Surface spreads from chicken ovaries and testes {#s4a}
-----------------------------------------------

Left ovaries from chicken embryos were dissected at different developmental timepoints and stored at −70°C. Ovaries from hatched chickens were obtained as frozen tissue from Harlan, Cambridge, UK. Spread nuclei were prepared following the protocol of Barlow et al.,1997 [@pgen.1002560-Barlow1] with some modifications. Briefly ovaries were minced in PBS using scalpel blades. The cell suspension was dispersed on a glass slide and permeabilised by adding PBS containing 0.05% triton X-100 and 9% sucrose for 10 min. The buffer was drained and the cells fixed in 2% formaldehyde, 0.02% SDS for 1 h. After a rinse in H~2~O the slides were left to air-dry and used immediately for immunohistochemistry or stored at −70°C.

RNA FISH and antibody staining {#s4b}
------------------------------

BAC clones, carrying autosomal or Z linked genes, were obtained from the CHORI BAC PAC Resource Centre, USA. BAC DNA was extracted from minicultures using the PhasePrep BAC DNA kit (Sigma) and about 2 µg of DNA was labelled with digoxigenin, using a DIG-Nick translation kit (Roche). The DNA probes were purified and used for the RNA FISH experiments as described in Mahadevaiah et al., 2009 [@pgen.1002560-Mahadevaiah3]. The RNA FISH signal was detected by using anti-DIG-FITC (Chemicon, 1∶10). List of probes: Z1 = BAC CH261-30P24 (RIT2), Z2 = BAC CH261-188G9 (CAPSL, IL7R, LMBRD2), Z3 = BAC CH261-177N9 (DEPDC1B, ELOVL7, ERCC8, NDUFAF2), Z4 = BAC CH261-63L19 (PGM5, MAP1b), Z5 = BAC CH261-125H16 (DMRT1), Z6 = BAC CH261-133M4 (BNC2), Z7 = BAC CH261-135O5 (GNAQ), Z8 = BAC CH261-117H7 (NTRK2), Z9 = BAC CH261-15G5 (HINT1, CDC42SE2, LYRM7, FINX69), on chromosome Z; A1 = BAC CH261-29N14 (SCML2, RAI2), A2 = BAC CH261-88N12 (TAF3, B3VE14, ITIH5), on chromosome 1; A3 = BAC CH261-98L9 (PUM1, SDC3, FAM77c), on chromosome 23.

In order to identify and stage the germ cells, RNA FISH processed slides were rinsed in PBS, blocked for 30 min at room temperature (RT) in PBS, 0.1% Tween-20 (PBST), 0.3% BSA and incubated overnight at 4°C with meiosis specific antibodies: mouse γH2AFX (Upstate, 1∶300) or rabbit SYCP3 (Abcam, 1∶300). The detection was carried out using immunofluorescence as described below. The slides were finally mounted in Vectashield with DAPI (Vector). After imaging, some RNA FISH slides were also stained for RPA-32 using a rabbit polyclonal antibody (Abcam, 1∶300) and images were re-captured.

DNA FISH and chromosome painting {#s4c}
--------------------------------

DNA FISH and chromosome painting were carried out on slides processed for RNA FISH and/or immunofluorescence. DIG-labelled Z and Biotin-labelled W chromosome paints were kindly provided by Drs. D.K. Griffin and M. Völker (University of Kent, Canterbury) [@pgen.1002560-Shetty1]. DNA FISH probes were generated from the BACs screened by RNA FISH. 2 µg of BAC DNA was labelled either with the DIG-Nick translation kit, or the BioNick DNA labelling system (Roche), following the manufacturer\'s instructions. The probes were purified and hybridised to the slides as described in Mahadevaiah et al., 2009 [@pgen.1002560-Mahadevaiah3]. The DIG signal was detected using anti-DIG-FITC (Chemicon, 1∶10). The biotin signal was detected using avidin AlexaFluor 555 conjugate (Invitrogen, 1∶100), followed by an amplification step with Biotin anti-avidin (Vector, 1∶200) and a final incubation with the avidin AlexaFluor 555 conjugate (Invitrogen, 1∶100).

Antibodies and immunohistochemistry {#s4d}
-----------------------------------

Spread slides were incubated for 30 min at RT in blocking buffer (PBST, 0.3% BSA). The slides were then incubated overnight at 37°C with different combinations of primary antibodies diluted in blocking buffer. Following three 5 min washes in PBST at RT, the antibody signal was revealed with Alexa fluorophore conjugated secondary antibodies (Invitrogen 1∶400) in PBST for 1 h at 37°C. After three 5 min washes at RT in PBST, the slides were finally mounted in vectashield +/− DAPI. Fluorescence images were captured on an Olympus IX70 inverted microscope using a Deltavision cooled CCD imaging system (Photometrics CH350L liquid cooled CCD camera; Softworx image acquisition software) (Applied Precision).

Primary antibodies: rabbit SYCP3 (Abcam, 1∶300), rabbit RPA-32 (Abcam, 1∶300), mouse Rad51 (Abcam 1∶200), mouse MLH1 (BD 1∶200), rabbit H3K9me3 (Upstate, 1∶200), rat CBX1 (1∶300, gift from P. Singh, Research Centre Borstel, Borstel, Germany), rabbit TopBP1 (1∶300, gift from J. Chen, University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Centre, Houston, USA), mouse γH2AFX (Upstate, 1∶200), mouse BrdU (1∶300, Chemicon). Secondary antibodies: Alexa fluorescent anti-mouse, anti-rabbit, and anti-rat 555, anti-rabbit 405, anti-rabbit 488 (Invitrogen).

Supporting Information {#s5}
======================

###### 

RPA localisation in chicken oocytes. Oocytes stained for RPA (red) and SYCP1 (green). (A) Zygotene, lots of RPA foci, some of which on synaptic chromosomes (indicated with arrows). (B--D) Pachytene; RPA foci are still abundant on all synaptic axes at early pachytene (B), but rapidly decrease by late pachytene (C--D). (C) Late pachytene oocyte RPA negative; (D) Late pachytene oocyte containing a chain of RPA foci SYCP1 negative. Scale bar = 10 µm.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

Rad51 localisation in RPA positive late pachytene oocytes. Oocyte stained for Rad51 (red), RPA (green) and SYCP3 (blue). Rad51 foci colocalise with RPA on the unsynapsed chromosome. Scale bar = 10 µm.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

TopBP1 localisation in chicken oocytes. Oocytes stained for TopBP1 (red) and SYCP3 (green). (A) Zygotene, TopBP1 foci are on unsynapsed and synapsed chromosomes. (B) Early pachytene; TopBP1 foci are still on the synaptic axes. (C--F) Most late pachytene (C) and early diplotene (E) oocytes are devoided of TopBP1, but a minority of pachytene (D) and diplotene (F) oocytes contain a chain of RPA foci on the asynapsed Z chhromosome. Z and W were identified by hybridisation to Z and W chromosome paints (data not shown). Scale bar = 10 µm.

(TIF)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.

###### 

RNA--FISH on oocytes from 1 dph ovaries using probes Z1, Z2, Z3, Z6, Z9. After RNA-FISH the slides were stained for SYCP3 and RPA to identify the germ cells and to distinguish the synaptic cells (RPA^−ve^) from the cells with persistent DSBs (RPA^+ve^). The quantification was done on 50--70 cells identified as RPA^−ve^ and 10--11 cells identified as RPA^+ve^. The percentage of cells found to be positive for the FISH signal is indicated.

(DOC)

###### 

Click here for additional data file.
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